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Copyrig ht. Trlot.t••• 0'
8r " Maw" Coli, . 1140

PRICB 10

CENTS

Harz and Stone Win Ifinchman;
Brooke Hall Award Goes to Harz
•

'Miss

tNews' Business Board

The Busintess Board ot the
Col�g� N�Wf takes pleasure
in announcing the election' of

p

Day Assembly.

f

Defense Activities Political
aU b5, Reading P
" ertod5

Of

Ruth to her excellent singing.
Tappen, the small , agitated
Kay
!6.-The
Glee
GoodJtQTt, April
o( police, displayed a rerg
ant
e
::e
Club t.his year presented as its anf markably deen voice and a tnlent
.
, prod uc,Ion TIIe
nua
ell 0 for com�dy.
Ira t"
, .
The performance, alT he s�ond nct, w t' h � he vlrt�e
though slow and somewhat lifeless
,I cemen s ch
po .
, lve ,y trIO
t.he ,
in places, exhibited for the most
\
and
of A /lfOHt IlIlItJIIOUIf
Ilart melodious singing and co-orthe contl-aat of the qlltct duet by
.
dination on the part ot the cast.
LOUise Allen and Cnrla Adelt,
The choruses ll ang I d acted with
mov�d more quic.kly than the ftr�t.
. a vitality wh:ch co ributed ma.
Thfl first act, however, was partcgration of the
tcriall
to th'
ticulraly striking from the point or
produ ion
h III 'rls' chorus IIUIIof color, and the large amount
view
a quality o( na.
tained lhr�ugho
and energy spent on the
time
or
. htncslI w h'ICh was
.
tura ,ness and ,tg
produced emmently IIUCscencry
0
"
If
,
. 'y c ce tve.
espeCla
ne 0( the
cessrul results.
of the seco�d sct was
h'Igh pomts
'
More attention might have been
t.he entrance of the polt�emen w:ho
paid to intelligent emphasis of
.
were at the same time Impressive
lines, accurate diction and varied
and amusing with their uniformsL
pace, and less to stylitcd techdeop voices and expressively Tollniqucs such 8S traditional business
ing eyes.
used by the O'Oyly Cartc Company,
Most of the principals were more
for the production was least sucaucecssful in their singing than in
ccssful in mast.eringihe mechanics
their acting. This was particularly
ot acting. Lines were spoken motrue of Virginia Sherwood in the
1I0tonously; sometimes they could
'
role of the Major General. \Vh i e
not be heard; the IlctorlJ made few
she tang with proficiency, and while
estures and were !llow in picking
her diction, espcdally in the pat - g
up their cues.
Thcre was someter song, lIurpasscd that of anyone
times a feeling that they were diselse in the cast, she seemed Itiff
.
passionately performing stunts.
.
an d perIunctory In saYing h er
It seems morc Important that an
lines.
OontinuM on �. 81a
Exceptions to the general in

P·

PeJl4B.nct.

�

I

or�s,

;

P� "adQ;l!,

��

Sp«ially

"-ndy Hurtt. Compcro" er
�

The Bryn Mawr College Plant,

i n c l u d i n g land, improvements,
power

I

�t

adequacy of the acting were Louise

Allcn, who played the part of Mabel
wit.h a delicacy and poise which
mntched the seeming effortlesaness

o f her singing, and Margot Oethier,
who added a convincing portrayal

Dozens oi Dragons
Donated for British
Ten doten snapdragons, dOnated
weekJy by Dr, Leary and her hus
band, Mr. Wells, for the benefit of
Britiah War Relief, will be avail
able every Friday morning. Dora
Benedict, '44, will ee.1I five dozen
between 12 and one o'clock under
the tree with the bench just in
front of the Library. The other
five doun are being sold by Mary
Meigs. They may be ordered in
advance and will be delivered on
Friday, The, fIowera are e.xt.reme1;.t
handsome, long..temmed, pink and
white; they coat ,1.26 a doren and
Mr. wen. has
12 cent. apiece.
oI'ered to donate the lowen, which
� from hill farm, to the eaue
of Britiall relief.

all

buildings

and

Charles S_

Memorial

Scholarahip

�

giv�ch year to the Itudent. wh

I

Eleanor Han, of New. York, a
Latin major, and Ellen Ston�, ot
San Francisco, who is majoring in
philnsophy.

�

.

I

.

;

•

of over $5.250,000.00.
The income producing, endow"llnt is $6,700,000. 00, making a
$12,000,000.00,
almost.
total of
rpon80red at �amard. The recent work in a foreign language.
which has been donate{i for the
.
Eme
ncy D i ve a t. Va�r ne t
.
he ElitBbcth Duane Gillespie
tenance of
r
rge
estabhshment and m81J\
..
113000
Though the Importance
'
.
..
Scholarship
in American History
t
college.
I
of defense work was _gn"od went to Nancy Paine Norton of
n add'Itlon
to t he 'mcome ( rom
.

,

Mil S No� ton
endowment, gifts for current ex- the point was mnde that it should I Naugatuck, Conn.
on
be
expense
not
arried
the
at
of
W83 prepared by the Naugatuck
�
penditures and operating, including
acadcm lc work.
ConUDue4 on Fa
•• F'tv.
High School and the Walnut Hill
Interest in the Forum as a School, Natick, Mus.
She wu
.
..
.
-ent-.'
bod·y e n
,','
I braclllg
, one 0( t he Shce:
po
I Ica
,ah K'dray MemorCaIendar
clubs and organitntfonl such as the ial Scholars for 1939-40.
Thursday, M3Y 1
A. S, U. and Peace Council was
Other students considered (or
Philosophy Club, 4.30.
genentlly expressed. Vassar's Po- the Charles S. Hinchman Memorial
TJwJ Pimtes of Pe1tZance.
LUII",,"... I U" :'''R� F1.�
Continued on rae. 81_
t

•

Haverford, 8.15.
Professor Henri Pey.., La
LiUerature FTtJ,lu:aise flt
L'Afttiquite, Mug ic Room,

-------'-- -----_ ..

Last Straw Aims at Puns That Don't PaIl;
Couple Win Success With Amateur Cok ing

8.30.

Friday, M3Y 2

' · p.
Geo'ogy F,'o 'd T-,

Saturdav,
I May 3

By Anne Denny. ',.)
o( the doelng of the Lancaster
"The Last Straw" is that eating Pike. So the couple'8 I.st hope was
place where Bry.n Mawr girls are rewarded by its mainstay., Havfound only at. ten minutes to two, erford and ROlenlont, by its loyal
breaking the management'a neck supporterl the main line youn..'

German Oral, Taylor, 9.00.
The Pirates of
H aver f 0l'U,
-� 8 15
•

Penza'Mt,

with a two o'c.lock deadline. This crowd, and by a scattering of Bryn
straw is of the variety to which a Mawr.
drowning man
in
g•• and the sucHaverford provides the waiten
cen story of th� p ace beara on the and the printing or the menu (de·

•

Sunday, May 4

�

Philosophy Club, 3.00.
Recital by Constanee SuJli-

liThe Military Geography of the
Near East" will be discussed by

van, Deanery, 5.00.
Mr. C a r p e n t e r ,

Dr. Carpenter, Proteseor of Ar-

signed entirely by the McKinney.),
literal meaning of th
. e name.
Hammf:ring nails into an old as well as a Jar.. appetite,
building which nearly fell apart "Everything's on the honor system
at every stroke, the McKinney. be- for Haverford," says the manage.
.
"
amateu.r ment. "Our cash register" open
gan thelr venture Into
inside
Finishing
the
em, and never a 10M yet."
coking."

Mr.

Broughton, TIte Miliw,1"J/
C.ograph.JI of the N�r
Eallt. Deanery, 8.15.

chaeology, and Dr. Broughton. Profcssor of Latin, next Sunday, May
•, III
•
P. M .
t.h e Deanery. a t 815
.

Monday, M3y 5

This will be the third of the ICries
of talks aponlOred by the Nner'
I
.
I can De(ense, Bryn M� GoI eare
Group.
Dr. Carpenter hag ezt.enlive

V o e a t i o n a J Tea, MrL
Charles LitUe, ...�
.
y"."�u1'l.i·
te
i . /O'r Wo,,"", 111. P,"�
NIl Work, Common Room,

themselves, curtains and ali, the
man and h II poetic WI'fe t.hen set

tries and peoples. He knows not
only their history, but their topography and cont.empora.ry eondi�
t:on8, al he has traveled and lived
in these eountri� and i. acquainted
with their ancient and modern lan-

Current. EventlJ, Mi.81 Reid,
Common Room, 7.30.

Wednnday, May 7
C oIl ag e Aaaembly, Max

-But. We Never Have Before."
As ,the Prese 18t down for three
cokes, the management let ua: In on
the inlide-ot-the-kitehen .tory: No
t meat over 24 houn old, all par
pure
cow,
aalubrioUl
anteed
amount. of rich butter, and (we

Lerner, 12.00.
Tea for Mra. Algor, of the
H u d. 0 n Sliore.L a b o r
School, Common
Jloom,

gu.ageB-

Turkey, one of the crucial areu
in the near-Eutern situation, baa
� studied by Dr. Brouptoa at
Be knows ill eeocftrst. hand.

1'

4.ao.
IndutriaJ Croup Supper,
IIrI. AIcoI', Common Room.,
'.10.

_
________

�

e lack of boor i, an intentional

door to Villanova. The milk-_
to aprinkling their menu with fresh shake and jittefbug atmosphere ia
hamburger and peppering it. with discouraged by the ownen. but ..
a quick wit. The menu promises juke bor ticklea your can and the
anything from "A Plebian-hot dog younger crowd III not t.o be .topped.
to you," through "A Whopper-you
"Everything is ai�ed to please":
guess," to "Joke. You've All Heard the .mall fry are provided with

4.'6.
Toad.y, M3Y 6

knowledge of Mediterranean eoun-

__

house,

equipment., books, and scientifi� apparatus, represents an expenditure

Carpenter, Broughton
To Discuss Near F.ast

raphy and resoun:ea and haa bimlei! tl'ave1ed its roada and eoutal

�

contributed b
y

The

•

show. the greatest abili'y 'n her
major subject, was divided between

I

By Nancy EVINS, '4)

I. - Min

Eleanor Han won the Maria L.
Eastman Brooke Hall Memorial
cholarship, which is given to a
Specially conlributed by
member o( the junior dalls with the
Vivi French a nd Kitty Mc:CIellan
Four Bryn Mawr delegates, Vir. highest. average; and also t.he Anna
M: Powcra Memorial Scholarshi l).
ginia Nichols, Charlotte Hutchins.
MISS Harz wall prepared by the
Kitty McClellan and Vivi French
Packer Collegiate Institute, Brook·
attended the Seven College Confer:
lyn.
cltee on April25,26, held this year
, The Sheelah Kilroy Memorial
Vauar
at Mt. Holyoke college.
cholllrshi P in English, awarded
Smith, Wellesley, Radcliffe and
or �econd Year and A�vanced
Barnard were also represented.
Eng�l!lh, went to An�e Ellicott, of
Sweet Briar College was present'
.
Baltimore. !'Iliu Elhcott was pre
by invitation.
Discussion was di':
par� by the Bryn Mawr School,
\.ided between questions concern. .
Ralbmol'e, and was the Rryn Mawr
!
,".1 '. ?ut.�lIde affiliatiOns
an � �spon·
1 School
Scholar, 1938·39.
The
IIlblllty an� �hose t pertamlng to
'
award
for
the
Required
English
campus actlvl.�I
l Composition Course was divided
�:
.
Derense actiVities on the variOUS
.
i
between Therese Exton and Beth
.
.
campuses Include
apecl8l eourscs In
Garnson.
F'1 l'St AI' d , O'la�et·ICII, and R cereaM argaret Copeland, of PhiladeltlO�a I Leadersh p. Barnard has an
�
phia, was given the Elizabeth S.
active motor Unit. R� Cross Workl
Shi PI)C.n Scholarship in Science,
Rooms figure largely III student de-l
awardcd (or cxcellence in a sci(ense ork. Me lIlJ o(
is ng funds
�� !
ence; and Edna Sculley, of Cli(ton,
�
vary rom t, Ie cause d1� nef8 at N. J" won the Elitabeth S, Shil)
l
M t.. Holyoke to the Brl,tl h Warlpen
Scholarahip in Foreign Lan
�
.
Rehef Players and War Rehe( Ball guagcs, awarded (or excellence of

Discussed

Mathematicf 0/ the Millio,1f
Explained and Anal'tll.ed
�

MI'iJ/

Park announced
. the awarding ot
the annual scholanhips at. the May

J I Hinchman

---

Mr. Hurst Divulges
B. M.ltlcome Sources

Goodhnrl -HfllI,

,

Co�ege Conference
Held at M t. H0Iyoke

Coordination, E�ective Singing
Mark Performance of Pirates

On May Day

I

____
___
_____ __

•

Announces

Award. at Assembly

Lhe following members:
Louise Horwood, '44.
Marie Leyendecker, '4�.
Diana Lucas, '44.
Lucile Wilson, '44.

Park

-

11

____
_

balloons (the larS'" fry take mo�)

and patrons are requested not Co
beef abou\ the .teak because "you

wilr be-old and tough youl'Mlf eome
day."
Chiefty bleued with that
quiet atrno.phere that come. from

eaUnl with "appetltdul" pul"pOle
ourselves peek ed in) c1eaMat of in quiet comer boo ths, the "Straw"
IUlTOundinp.
Repn lut year, tl'ies to provide that tut .traw to
the little eatablilhment bad to u- Yot" eve-nine aDd puna which don't
pand af&er a f.., -tba. in apite pall eftft at ten minute. to two.

•

J

THE,COlleGE NEWS

Library Room

THE COLLEGE NEWS

eiaLion

".. ()DU... N . .. .. f\l.D1 protKtlld b1 cop,....." hL Noth lq that
appear. In It ma,. " r.prlnled .Ilb.,. wboll), or In part with out writt.
"rmt.iOD of t he FAltor-ln-Chl".

JOAN GROBS, '42, Edit()f'-1.chul
SALL Y JACOB, '43, New.
ALIa: CRoWDER, '42, CGw
BAJ.8AJlA. COOLEY, '42
ANN ELlJC01'T, '42
LENOR� O'BoYLE, '43
AGNU MASON, '42
ISABEL MARTIN: '42
RuixJcA. ROBBINS, '42
SALLY M....TTI:8ON, '48
B.uBAJU. H£!l}UN, '43

BARSAJl.A, BECHTOLD, '42
NANCY. EV.4JlTS, '43

..

ANN.. DINNY, '43
MU.DU:O McLEaxEY, '48

B.u;ntu Bo",d

S"blCription &xnd

---:
===C::=:
::
�=��=-;=;-;;-:
::
=-MAlUNG PRICE, 11.00
SUBSCRIPTION,
S1.IO
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

...
I,. 0 ur 0prnwn
"

And the News has been
The News board

accused of a failure to express editorial opinion.

is composed of some twenty people-there is no lack of opinion.
'\1ery definite-and varied. The News
the opinion is very str n

cannot agree on a um ed stand.

\Ve therefore, in the coming

weeks will publish a Second Editorial Column in which the mem beTs o f the stafT will express their opinions as individuals.
This week we have two things to say.

. Being

very

the

much

ot a

music

Throughout
lege mU8ical�eve.nts.
the year I have followed them
c.1osely. Th arlie.les O{l the wHble
,-:
have bee n very poor. They show a

Let there be opinion

on the whole campus: clear, reasonable, definite opinion.
there be out-spoken expression of the opinion.

And let

Let the minority

grolll)S have the conviction to stand up and destroy the social
sile.nces which are arising between disagreeing factions. Let people

The criticism of the Paul RobeIOn concert was exceptionally bad.
It waa again full of meaningleas
and badly chosen adjectivea. "Hia

announce

U the ftrat girl in the white

drel8 dances around the pole twice
as fast •• the second gi r l In the

all undergraduates. regard·
lell ot clasa.
Quiet should
be observed 88 in the reading

I

white dreu, and if the third girl

in the white dress dances one-ftfth

as fast 88 the fourth girl in the

room.
If this room il not
used by undergraduate. i�

will be
seminar.

lover, I read with intereat the eriticiamB in the News of. all the CoI-

to

main reading room of the
Library. i. open tor study to

CoLLEGE

tions.

FLOUNCE K.l:LTOH, '.8
GUCI WJ:lGLII. '48, Ma"lUl,er
WATSON PRINCE, '48
CONBTANCE BRISTOL, '43
CAROUNE WACHENHEIMER, '48

�

NEWS:

of

The critic aeems to
descriptive.
have a slap-dash sarcastic attit.ude
toward all our musical presenta-

MARTHA C.4NS, '42
ELIZABETH NICROSJ, '43

So war is an all-important topic!

Editor

here and there. Those predominating are "sweet," "charming,"
"strong," and others equally non-

LILLI ScHWENK, '42
ELIr..uETH GRIIGG, '42, MafllJ,'"
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '48, Advertiaiw,
BETTY MDl.I: JONEI, '42, Promotion.

the

of judgement and have n o
originality of thought whatever.
Eae.h article consists of a liat of
the compositions with a few weak,
ineffective adjectives sandwiched in

MKlie
PORTlA MILLER, '48

Photo

To

wishes

that the room, formerly the
art seminar, adjoining the

News Criticisms of Robeson
Concert Exceptionally Bad,
Reggio Protests

lack

FRANCIS LYND, '43
'42 '

WIT'S END

The Undergraduate A8�

converted

into

white dre8l, X is the spot where
the beautiful green gretn ia trampled.

a

1
ita

Lady,

lour

white

dre88Ca

lay

-----' under a splinter� pole and the

more often the News preache ,
rites of spring danced on last year's
gospel ,of e.aution through revi� ws grass seed,
danced with a e.onga in
where enthusiasm ia apparently ta- their
ahoulden, with a hey and a
booed. The anpl Gabriel himaell ho and a firE: houle band.
,
eould come and five a benefit in
PolJenate the embattled riay
Goodhart and the New, muaic critic
tower with yellow daffodill, and
would say eoldly, "In the light of the first
hoop home getl a sticky
world conditions, the first section bUD. Bite
a hole in the stie. ky bun
of Mr. Gabriel', program wsa not and tie it up
in ribbons and give
particularly well chosen. Alter the
it to your favorite people.
And
intermiaaion be did be tter.. and
next year, with ribbons and stie.ky
managed to put over You Caw" Get buna
in their hair, your favorite
to Heave.,. by meana of a voice people will twirl
around the pole
which he sometimes u aell remark- until they
get drunk in the Bacably well."
chanalian air and collapae in a
Such was the tone, not only cool pure white spring-stained heap.
but condescending, adopted by the And the year after that. Thill is
News hi the review of the concert known as cyeles, or even abnormal
by Paul Robe son and the Simfoni- psychology.
To aay nothing of

voice la atrong and aweet. He can etta String QuarteL With scarcely white oxen. And the IInake danCCfl.
use it incredibly well, and some- a word of praise, and with not a ______�------_
times doclI." These are only two lingle word of gra�itude did the reo
dorsement by th�t paper. It was
.
quoted sentences to illustrate my viewer sully her Intellectual hon.....
reprinted in the N
Y k Herald
point. In addition the mere by-the- esty, though in this case she eoul.d
Tribune, 26th Apr 1
by mention of the Sinfonietta- have been both honest and enthufll"Sir:
String
Quartet's
contribution. astic. It was not only a magnifi"'Now we have waited
long
showed very poor taste. When we cent concert, but a magnificent &,?s- enough. We
have seen the Greeks
are fortunate enough to have great �ure, too, for Mr. Robeson was rv- go down and
we have heard the
artist! here at College, the criti- IRg a benefit perform8J'lce for our
words of a Greek: 'On October 28
cism ought to be intelligent at own Ch'lne8e O-h
.,... 0Ianh'IPS Comm lt-- Roosevelt pledged America's oomtee. . Goodhart waa �acked, and the
least.
plete aid to Greece, but not a lingle
The Ne.ws is a paper which rep- audIence 10 retlponslve that to lay cartridge h811 yet arrived from
the
resents the College through its wide �f r. Robeson merely "put it over" United State�' Greece held on no
out8ide cireulation.
The articlea II the extremest understatement. longer. Like other modcrn amall
Thill letter is meant, however, countries,
ought to show a knowledge of the
even one or two modern
only
partly as a protest, more spe- big countries
lIubject. After all we have a good
Creece found that
muaic department, but readers will dftcally it attempts to echo the vox brave men ca�not indetlnitely fight
The music critic ot... the airplanes with rifles.
never realize that through the criti- populi.

�7 1.9:�:

•

<

"Now we have waited long
Let the faculty tolerate eisms presented them. They give a News may feel the way she likes,
ust
ahe
sub
a
d
c
i
the
to
rs
very
n
impressi
poor
writt5 r be
so
j
enough. We hear that Greece has
on of the
varied ideas among its own members as well as recOb'1lize them
News know that hundreds of other (allen, and on thc same
er's musical discrimination.
radio
among the studentsJ
people came away fr m the concert

think-clcarly, and talk-with courage.

I would suggcst that the music

o

broadcast we hear tbat the United

Solidity of opinion is not so often a sign of the �trt'nb>'lh of a editor be a student who i s inter- in quite another frame of mind. Statea is sending
Britain aome
group as a whole, as it is an indication of the fear and submission Cited in music and has a (ull knowl- These people, free from the burden ships-'small ships, twenty torpedo

responsibility, were
edge of the subject . The criticisms o( critical
would then be valuable judgemenla thankful to have heard Mr. Robe=======_==�
well worth reading instead of item- 80n, e. nor fr'lou81y grateful to him,
W<Irs and Rumors of W<Irs
and proud above all that this great
ited accounts.
singer
shOUld choose to help the
JANET J. REccIO, '43.
Thc Yale NMUS, that oldest College Daily. has an enterprising NOTE: The N�IO' wishes to point Chinese through Bryn Mawr;---

of a few.

Mr. Major h.1S JUSt returned out that its reJ[lllar music critic,
from Washington with some bits of news that· are rather surprising. Portia Miller, did not write the ar-

M. R. MEIGS.

reporter named Ralph H. Major, Jr.

icle on Paul Robeson.
His sources, he admits, 3re in o
f.eneral unconfirmed and unofficial, t

but reliable.

.

His story is interesting, even if inaccurate.

.

Reader Wonders U the Ne.ws
WouId R e 'l ew
AngeI
All
�h
.
.
b
G a neI WIt Cautlon

Dartmouth Student Demands
1mmed'
late W ar W
ith Axis
As Only Hope

Mr. Major ta1ked to Senators. Representatives, Ambassadors

and Secretaries, defense officials and Senate committeemen.
.
he says, beheves, a1t hougI
1 re Iuctant1y, t hat war WI'11 I
Washmbrton
'
corne to the United States by midsummer. Britain's chances are To the ..Editor
much poorer than the conscientious United States newspapers would
NEWS:

___

or

the

-

29th April. 1941.
To the Editor of
COLLo:al!. Tlu Collegs N.tAH:

boats.'

It is travesty in the midst
tragedy.
We cannot laugh,
though; 'only ahake our heads in
dumb amazement.
"All over the worl� men are waiting for you. In Greece, in yu�
alavia, in Norway, in France, in
of

Belgium, in Holland, in Poland, you
are the only hope of men who
fought and lost. In Engla�d, you
are the only hope of men who are
still fighting. It muat be that in
Germany itself there are men who
thin k oJ you aa the only hope.
"In America we, too, hope. We
know that your action is the only

My attention has been called to
thing left that can change the
the following letter addressed to
course of the world. Because we
President Roosevelt by a member know that, although the 1 1diers of
0
of the 1941 directorate of The
the Britiah Empire have fought
Dartmouth, and given editorial enlonger and harder and better than
craft carrier have already s,1iled under sealed orders, probably for displaYIL in the Common Room, but
any other soldiers, they cannoL
the Mediterranean or the Persian Gulf. The War Department,
fight alone and poorly armed forFor a long time, the N�W8 has
have YOll think. The government was considering sending A. E. F.
.
bad a policy of cautious criticism.
to Greece, but w hen th e end 0r the campaIgn
came so soon, t he I(
I ea
·
Somet,'me, we a,
.. warned ed ,'tor ,'
was abandoned. However, the Eastern At1 antic FIeet and an 3'1r ally against unseemly emotional

.

_

which has plans for 3n American offensive in any part of the world,

AT

is working daily on the material for the establislmlcnt of an ex-

MOVIES

ever.
.
"Now we have walted long
Cum- en
ough. We have seen the United

FO X: TM Devil and Mia, JotU!s,

HEDGEROW

The schedule of the Hedgerow Jean Arthur and Robert
mings.
Theatre for May is:
.
BOYD: TJli1t Hamllt<rn Woman.,
new
draft
day
with
will
be
the
set for July first,
age limit
A
Thursday, May 1. The EmperorVivien Leigh and L a u r e n c e
lowered to 18. Only 106 votes against convoys can be wrung JOMa, O'Neill.
.
.
Olivier
'''
-",
M.y 2 ' M" ",, M
Fr,'day
from tlw: House of Representatives. Turkey, Washmgton expects.
'
STANLEY: Z'
<-ld C'
ugl_
U'I, Lana
Quite COfttru"Y, Ervine.
xis, but the German Embassy, without any factual
will follow t
Saturday, May S. Fomil" Por- Tu rner, J udy Garland, Hedy 1..information, expects that Hitler will not move further into the tMit, Coffee-Cowen.
marr and James Stewart.
ALDINE: Fcm.ta.ia. Beginning
east but �ill strike next at Gibraltar or the British lsIes themM 0 n d a y , May 5. Macbeth,
Wednesday,
May 7, Tlao.t Umerselves. Willkie, on his rHum from Britaip, brought the definite Shakespeare.
Merle Oberon, Melvyn
F��ling,
fai.,.
The Co-'.
Tuead.y May 6.
...
'
news that. Britain could not win. OlUrchill hinted to him that there
I
.
. DougIas and Burge.. Mered'th
"'f'tiat, GJaspell-Mat.aon� .
would be a negotiated peace, with Germany dominant in Europe,
EARLE:
Beginning FridayWednesday, May 7. Mf'. Pim
Ma.gw, m. Muic, Allan Jones and
but British territory intact. by next faU. This opinion was can- Pallta By, Milne.

peditionary base in Egypt.

All of this news may be faist, but it may a1so be true.

all of it is "ofT the record."
is

true,

remain

and has not yet

10erein lies the danger.

And

If any of it

been officially disclosed, rumors which must

unverified are more than censorship, they arc

the press.

sabotage. of

To lull the country into a false feeling of security is

certainly not

hOnest. it

is undeliably dangerous.

Confidence in the

sincerity and the intentions of the. government rests upon a knowl-

edge that the press has free

accns

M4'11, Mo"JI, Margaret Lindsey.
T
O
QU �
t
r
r
��n;�milY POt'- la
d
ginninr Sa�u.rday - M an-M ods
tra.it, Coffee-Cowen.
.
Saturday, May 10. Mojor B4r- Mon.tm-. Lionel Atwtll and Ann
Nagle.
bam, Shaw.
.
KARLTO N: Rage "
Robert Montgomery and Ingnd
Tbursday, May 8.

firmed by three individuals.

to the facts and ideas which the

....
1b1ic should know. and that no important infonnation has been
,..withheld, as "off the record."
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Bergman.

D.te!

Niglt'a DreaM

Club's pro-

..,tdaw,.....,.

will be pretented on Friday, lIa, " at
8.�
•.
��.-ol'V, �
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oIn
. d uvuu".n.
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KEITH'S: Beglhnlng Fnday�M GtYottlUeCotor, Charlet Chaplin

.

ARCADIA: So Eruh Owr NII/ht,
I
Margaret
MaNh and
�eric

...J I

I-

fenae mobiliz.ation and the

•

S.Ulvan.

lend-

" tha' ,',
I.... ac", we h.,·. kno.-

moved too alowly.
"We have not produced enough

guns, tanks, airplanes, bombs.
"We have not supplied the shipe
to carry what we have produ�
. c.--, the .....
"Now we IUIk you to order complete industrial mobilization of this
country on war-time linea. We ask
you to set in motion the executive
ve
e
c
i
Sl
l
� ta
od i
automobiles,
washing
machl,,",
gaudy
fashiona
and aluminum
salad bowl. while the peaceful
world wbich ill enhanced by these
products is being blasted to pieces.
"Now we ask you to authorize
the sending of lIupplies acroaa the
teas in American ships, convoyed
.
by the Amencan Navy.
"'Now .e ask you to .end Ameriean piJob, mechanics, ..lIora and

! ::� ':� � �:: �:;: w;� ��t !:! ��
.. Heo.v�

The Players'
duwon of A

States slowly move toward war,
through oonac.riplion, industrial de-

:: �; � :� :

OODUnuo ....... 'l'brM

•

THE COLLEGB NBWS

OPINION
COntinued from Pa... Two

..

federal branch of Hrvice and
Survey Shows Student Opinion Pessimistic;
. e state and municipal
(orget th
NUTS and BOLTS
whe.re there Is
much
Majority Do Not Fear Faculty Propaganda '-------....! I b".',che.
opportunity_ The respect for
80

told!ers to fight wherever they are

needed.

"In the dark catalogue of our

public event. no other anllwer can

Conference at Yale Discusses
Affirm
Facullty Government Opportunities
Many Believe U. S. in Effect Eastem�rs
h
For Students
At War Wit Gennany
Attempts at Influe.nce

Jl

By Srudent Opinion Survey.

SU"'�J

gov

ernment careers i. growing, and
with the integration of the various
c:h'il service departments the help
ot college graduates will be made

8y lAbel Martin. '..2
available where it Is
Last week the Conferenee on nceded.

IKI vitally
'
AU8tin, TUBS, April
breaking up around us, and we try
Government
Opportunitiea
Oltened
•
•
•
garding
the
war,
campus
opinion
ia
to maintain busineu aa usual. We
Diea committee hilS often pointed
do not wish to die, so we seek rea- again today shown on the peasimis- a finger at colleges and universi- at Yale University -with an in
Yale University has taken steps
a d d r e a s by Newbold
ties in various parts of the nato provide tor those members of
sons for avoiding war. Our logic t:c side.
Morria, President of the New York
the undergraduate body who are
Step by atep, we near every day, tion, sometimes accusing faculty
compels us to the warlike anawer:
City Council. Mr. Morria attacked
of
for
spread
being
caltd for military service.
membertl
the
closer
United
getting
the
is
off
States
turn
80 we rat on our logic a�d
the attitude of cynicism and com
our conviction '!lith ttle craven to war. The natiort'. youth, many American .. ism ... Just how much
These students will be remitted
plaCtlncy towardll our democracy.
without examination If no more
phrase 'all aid short of war.' In of whom are already in the service auch propaganda is being spread
Oemoc,,",,y la never so near death
I
than three years elapses between
• world given over to war and of . the country, look on apprehen- throug� pedagogical methods willi"
when nobody carea about it; the
their withdrawal and return. Those
beu nd to <
- sh apeu
-� an d detennined sively. College men mark time In perhaps never be accurately
known.
U\1
.
worst thing we can do Is to aban- students withdrawing before the
'
b y war, we strlke for peace.
classroom, awaiting their June
But it Is possible to measure at
don belief in our way of life.
end of the year will be given ..
"We are not our best selves when 1 call to the draft army. Bull ae8- least 'how many students think attime has now come, he stated, year's eredit by completing make-
'
h' . The Ioud est vOices
we d0 tIS
are sian topic number-one ia this: "Will tempta are being made to ;"ft,,.neel
when
has ceased to be con- up examinations
those crying peace, peace; when we have to fight Germany againt them. Student Opinion Surveys
. Both Yale and
by
a
small
group_ It has Harvard have made provisions to
J>
ere IS no peace. I n the Congress When 1"
th'
America has taken the question
taken out of the back room refund part -of the tuition and
are men who, through an honeat
eglans wha
But modern war has taken a new teetlY to the co II'
into the open.
board tor students leaving before
hatred of war. blind themselv-(!s
twitll. Few countrietl have officially defenders of Americanism
Henry F. Hub b
ard, of the Coun- the end of the year.
to the consequencet of refusing to "declared war" recently
In
to
h
bel"'
t
leve
are
taug
bel
ng
. Others,
of Personnel Administration,
E n g i n e e r i n g defense-training
wage war when it beeomes essenand especially the United States, "wrong" doctrines:
this address with a courses will abo be established at
tlal. Having waited long, sir, we
: bridg;ng the gap beappear to be ftg'ltlng
economlcaIIY
"H ave you ever feIt that
<
;�:on
Yale in an attempt to integrate
����
":
now ask you to oVfirride these
�::;::c. I tW6(!n college work and a governand dip I omatically without the ac- facu Ity
member
while
academic and defense needs.
voices, to override the personal dis�
ing a clus was a t t e m p t
tual shooting of guns.
ment career. He said that the
•
•
•
taste for death and arlllies held by
Does college opinion hold that I ng
to
influence
you
in
public Is inclined to think only of
every one of us, and to make us
Williams
have beTwo
atudenta
our aid to Britain and other de- vor of nazism, faSCism, c� � ��:; _______________
our best selves by waging war.
�
gun
a
house
party
room-renting
:
mocracies, our attitude toward Ger- ism, or socialism!" The I , :
I not limited to the el.sa room. agency. AI"eady
"We eannot win without fighting.
bed. have
'"0
u
•
many, in effect cdnstitutes "war"! of a representative sample of
Again this year in February, Stu- been signed up in Williamstown
The people will not make up their
To bring campus thought into .fo- dents were:
minds that this is war unless we
dent Opinion Surveys found the houses and inns, and renting ha.
cus on a nation-wide basis, Student No
.......... . . ..........
fight it . We will never win aO
loudest cry in that sallie section of begun. Next year it is hoped that
..
Opinion Surveys of America pre- Yell
... .. ..... . .. .. ........18 . . the country for continued study the orgonization wili be able to
long as we continue to lead strictly
sented thi, question to a samplina Yea. but al)parently not P"'_
private Iivea, so Iong as we go on
nnd definition of the "iams" in their operate for nil college week-enda.
of the enrollment: "Would you say
posely .................
getting seven per cent profits, so
college classes as a need for safe- This type ot agency helps the unthat the United Stales is in eff'eet
.
The above figures mURt be i
long as we reruse to gwe up an
'tuardin. democracy-wiLh the pro- dergraduates to get recommended
!\
a Iready at war with Germany !"
preted with �servatio
ns: Tne
inch of ourselves to •,n,,'th;n!,1
vision that in luch courses there rooms easily, and ao alleviates the
The results:
dents who answered were ·vI, ;c,.1 1
b ,' .g.·
' than ou--Iv
•.,... ••.
Should be "teae h'mg. not I>reach - terri'ftc strain
�;
an d bustIe 0! the
'
YES, said .... .. ...........76% Amcrican colleg:ans, and all
"We can lose without fighting.
last minute room-obtaining ordeal.
O, said ... ... .... ..... ...24" e
students were
Jt England loses we stand alone . N
8 of
Only
·1.3 per cent said they had no -but each student 's ow n
Ridden with internal di!I8C.nsion, (
;
opinion .on this issue.)
10f the "isms" and of what
hanging each other for 'fifth columT hree-quartera Is a heavy ma- l tutC9 propaganda in favor of
nists,' bearing the weight at a huge.
ority
and leaves no doubt as to the doctrines no doubt conditioned
j
e
conscript anny and a war-tim
t
•
tenor
of
student opinion regarding answer. Just the same. these
economy, we will see Germany rule
l
ARDMCMtI: . ... .
MDNTGOMDtY .. ANDUSON AV£L. ARDMORE
TRINITY
41H
the world; and we will out of that our current part in the European the answers they ga\'e to the
con
ic
fl l T his is not to say, how-j tion. asked e\'erywhere exactly
mess produce a native fascism and
an American Hitler. We will lose ever, that American students want worded.
j
the war without even fighting it. to go to war. In numerous polls
Perhaps even more

be given . The world w� know is

A ...an,

Illy StudVlt Opinion

Te:r;aa, April !B.-R e-
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O r it we do fight, finally goaded Student Opinion Surveys has found
youth favors doing all we
ta i t and still atrong epough to college
can
to
stay out. A few months
field a unified army, we wi ll fight
alone in two oceana at the same ago a majoriLy disagreed with the

I

against

an

,,;t,I'1

P�::;�;:I

(0
•

Our Famous

than the mere figures above is
fact that the poll ma kes 1)..

the location of the seetions of
eounLry where students believe

incomparably general public (GalJ up poll) inl "teaching" ot isms is more
stronger and more concentrated saying Lhat it is more important ent. The Eastern schools I
ar than to!scnted in the survey show a
out of
to try to
foe.
�
at the risk of being larger proportion answering in
"We can win if we fight now. help
.
We can wake the sleepers
aml'mative, wliiTeln
T he SOu£h
But this latest survey again eSI>ccial1y t),e West only II rew
America. We can move the
hypnotics from.... the destruction brings out the rather pessimistic dents say they have detected
they seek before the wave of th'e a.ttitude expressed last month: that attempts to influence them.
futUre. We can slop 'business as a Blight majority believe the U. S .
There is strong evidence,
usual' and work longer and harder will eventually have to fight.
cording to the records of
Sectionally, opinion..divided quite ,)()lIs taken by Student C
and for less money t o produce the
things we need. We can send ships uniformly:
Surveys to support the
time,

&

SAILING BLUES

•

�;��.��:I

to

England and to the Mediterranean and to the East Indies; we
can build a hemillPhere strongly
reaistant; we can act now to save
the last best hope on earth a nation
ever had of staying free and bring-

ing freedom.
"Now, h a v

i n g waite;!

I o ng

enough, we ask you to help us do
this. We ask you to believe in u s
as much a s we have believed i n you.
We ask you noL to leave WI
stranded like the Greeks.
"CHARLES G. BOLTE."·
was
suggested
to me that it
It
for TM Coting
interest
be
would
te1l8 New. oceaaionaUy to act up
an exchange column for reprints of

YES No I that on Eastern campuses
New England .... . . ...781,1022% is
g r e a t e r activity ill
Middle Allantic .. .....68
32
field than' anywhere else.
East Central ....... ...81
19
ot the first polls this o",.,,;,.';onl
15
West Central ..... .. . ..85
(Wer conducted nearly three
Southern ............ . .77
Far West . . . ........ ..72

23
28

ago pointed out Lhat Eastern
dents had telt a larger incidence

Art Faculty Menace
To Life and Traffi c l ;;
J . .�.;:�.
�..
;-�i
uttempt to influence them on

Last Wednesday Mr. Soper took
his clus in Art of the Far East
into the Philadelphia Museum. The
two cars were rather crowded, but
all went well until, on the return
Mr. Soper waa .ignalled by
trip,
student expreuion in other colleges
a
arkway
polieeman and forced to
P
on the war. While I myaell would
stop.
cop was little and
..
as
it
not put the emphasis exactly
a
tough,
declared that ?tIr.t
ftnnly
....
eneverth
does, Mr. Bolte's letter
three
with
Soper,
girla in the front I
less seems to me a sturdy expreshis
ible and another t
of
convert
seat
sian of a definite point of view, to
uted a men
back,
trio
the
constit
in
uy the least. Other letten or edi.
c
traffi
ace
to
tarial s can be found expressing
One girl took off her ahoes and
simil ar or widely ditrering attiI
to the back seat, and the
tudef., Or if they cannot be
But
was lIafely completed_
Mr. Bolte's opinion might pn)vc.kel
felt badly that Mr. Soper
class
the writing of letters on our own
have a fine to pay, and
campus on a subject that has been
him
to let them know- about
singularly absent from the
summons arrived. "Oh, I
the
when
opinion and editorial columns
aU right," he said b"""Uy,
the Ntl'W8 this year.
"Mr. Sloane's If"t notice
Sincerely youn,

I
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Sailing

Best's

Blues

introduced

have

become

America's favorite fashion for Summer
play. Carefully tailored in a sturdy, light.
weight cotton, they're color�fast and retain
their crisp, trim look after many launder·
and overalls,

3.95

ings_

Jacket, slacks,

each.

Cotton bandanna shirt in red or

navy, 2.00. All, sizes 12 t� 20.
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Kreuger, Nye Speak
At Anti-War Meeting.
-.

THE COllEGE NEWS

British Women Serve
M. Lerner to Speak
On Problems of War In Military and Civil .
Defense of England
Max IA.rner, profe880r of

City Lights
By

RebKdI Robb i
n
...

•...2

po.

Preant Conditions Compared
With th e Events Leading
Ph iladelph ia Housing Auth or
To World War
ity Fights to Continue
I
"Jim Crow " Policy

Pltiladelpltic, April

II.

-

May

nard Kreuger and Senator Gerald
P. Nyc were the main apeeken at

• students' anti-war meeting held

Town

In

Hall

I.,t

Wednesday

evening.
Mr. Kreuger, the 1940
Vice-pJ'1!8idential candidate 01 the
Socialist Party. Vtpl.ined that be

cauae of recent eeonomic

condi

uona in this country democracy is
on the defensive, and he suggested

that a war doe. not promote eeo
nomic well-being,
Senator Nyc
identifted the eventl which led us
into the fint World War with
J tJloae which are La'ing plate tOday.

5Hds of Fascism Here

Mr. Kreuger mentioned Huey
Long and the eeonomie and soeial
conditions prevalent in the United
States today al evidence of �.s

from which I.,dam 18 likely to

Too many people, said
IIPring.
Mr. Knuger, fail to differentiate

between Hitler and Rltlerism. He

pointed out that "Peace and Un·
employment" is not a ve-ry good

,logan, but he believes that the
economic probleml of thi. country
C8JJ

be IOlved.

AdviSH Rdertndum

Unlike the countries of Europe,

the United Statea i, fortunate in

the fact that "if we want to keep

out of war we C8JJ keep out of

war."Mr. Kreuger advoeate. a war
rd'erendum. The majority of our
military exper1.I deny the danger

of inv8llion. Mr. Kreuger doubts
Lhat our eeonomy can withstand
another war, and he advises those
who would like to see the survival

of democracy In this country ''to
work for the nvision of the ec0nomic Iystem, a job which can only

be done by staying out of war."

Outlines War Steps

Senator Nye re--enforced Mr.
Kreuger's argument, saying that
"the depression had us licked," and

IiLical science st Williams CoIlege,
.
will speak for the International

�

•

�

"

�

'

:

�81!

Hc furor.
�ttled.

British navy fall, and said that the
British navy i, the only one that

. week.

has ever attacked us in this con�
H"e"t, StaUng that our fo",ign

�:' d; : �

The situation is not yet
Roland
Randall
was

Dispersal of Population

: ��� �

injunction to stop discrimination In

the housing project.a.
The P. H. A., stirred
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The evacuation of cliUaren and
,obliged to call another Emergency factory people was their big job,
Committee Meeting. Il ita plana when the W� V. S. alao took the
are no more satisfactory to the opportunity to
increa�
public
A reao- housing·�nscious public, the suit health. nuraing, and teaching erv!f

Senator
Nye diacount.M the
theory of a military in..
aion of reverberations of an aroused
the United Stat.t-s, ahould the opinion, apparently

•

I

.

the Ameriean people had begun to suit. in the Federal Court ac';n" '
1
� through the "short of war" the P. H. A., in order to ret an

2 .'CIod< .......

_

rou�

1_

trade amounted to only S% of our
I
: :·B �;:� d
� : t!:�
.f the last -war Is still unpaid and
our greatest trade rival.
If we
if we take on another burden, how
wish to support England on the
strong will we be'"
basis that the Germans are "pesky
Critidus Press
aggreuors," we are acting InconSenator Nye said that the iden· aistently, considering the hiatory
t.ical propaganda ia being used to of Great. Britain. U the United
get us into the war now as was States no longer carea for the ad·
used in 19U, and suggested that vice of ita foundera, Waahington
we consider the lDdian proverb, "If and Jefferson, the worda of a mod·
.hite man fool Indian once, shame ern Ame.riean, Ray Wilbur
on white man. If while man fool President of Stanford
Indian twice, shame on Indian." might be cOnsidered. "It
The Senator criticized the preu think8 we can go out and
(or ftpftulng one aide of the news. othera around to our purpose,
but he aaid that in the past week has a Hitter complex."

talk,
Invuion of U. S. Unlikely

-

The importance of women's de--

been �

stepa toward war: 1 ) the repeal Meeting at Allen Temple..
of the arml embargo, 2) the Lend·
Lease Bill, and S) the convoy pro
TheBe me8lurea trace the
abandonment of the f.mous "cash
and carry elauae" which was de.
ltined to keep the United States
out of�r.
America is under·
writingtf"
reat Britain with a seven
billion dollar loan:' "The burden

the

elections 9f Jane Maier, '42,
Preaident; Roaalind Wright,
'44, Vice · President - Treu
urer, and Nancy Chase, '42,
t Secretary.

tense work in England and Amer
Relations Club on Wednesday, MaY ica W81 st.Teased by"Miai Mary t
l
6. Mr. Lerner plans to namine McGeachy and Mra. John F. Lewis, i !...
..;..
J
�
e
t
f
tel'
ment
a
h
w a�.
govern
.
In
Sunday
on
y
Jr,. in the Deaner
position
of
various
groupa
in
lhe
By Juae
' SCone, ·....
The W. V. S. has provided and
England women are doing technical
.
.
The PhiladelPhia Houaing Au· this count.ry on the question of in·
factor In saving materials,
work in mUiLary servicea, while
.
tervenuon
or
isolation.
the
nature
.
ng salvage, aluminum, &crap
thorlty
IS now engaged In a atrug·
ed workers are hand. collecti
-;,lix
Ie.. . ,
.
�
�
of the war and how it can be won.
Th
h I"a
I
meta
1
s and paper.
ling the larger job of civil defense
gle-but not against City CounO'I .
He will examine the problem of
a
proVided
S.
the
has
V.
work
W.
.
in the rural areaa of England
It isn't asking for a new project. the organilation of our defense as
,
l
"
and
defense
for
nationa
"cement
been
have
Women defense workers
It just wants to be left. alone and connected with morale and tlle
ahut-in people.
organixed in America only a year, enterlainme�t for
of
"democr·
allowed to continue ita "Jim Crow meaning of the ideas
..
in preparation of future erneI'. In general It. has served the peo-democratic
and · "a
wa:"
Policy," according to Bernard tiC
pie who lIerve."
.
gency.
ef
Childs, Chairman ot the Tenant's d ense.
American Volwlteerl
EngUsh E.ampt.
League of Philadelphia.
,
Mrs.
John F. Lewil, who il th'e
Miss McGeachy, who is at the
The Philadelphia Housmg A u· Roland
an,
Randall, its ChairIn
.
·
chairman
of t.he Women's Home
1
..y m Washmgton,
thorit.y has passed resolutions and forthwith called an Emergency B� itish Emba
'
Defense
A8&OCiation,
described the
l lhough 'he derense 0f
lsald that a
·
.
. g. The
' .. Committee
released statements decI armg
� P. H. A.
Meetm
'.
'ff
fr
xperimental volunteer work p�
e
t
t
th
om
0
t
racial polley to be fall' and free of obviously believes in cooling--ofT EngI d I dI
.
,
"
'llow teeding in Philadelphia which, she
��
SAmencana
can f0
'
discrimination. However, t
h e N a· period&.
It. proceeds WithOUt. haste Amerlca
I
" said, il preparing for a more serifi
d
,
'" EngI and:I examp e, an aI10 nd I
=
'
' "Ion for the Advance- and With
.
tionaI ABIOCla
deII'berabon.
'
ally an;
rln
t
t.
Defense of ous an�lmmed'late emergency.
ve I n
f 0b'ecti
J
,ment of Colored People, tie Ten· un--official statement was given out, O
erea
.:
relict on
The new organization
.
Eng1and means prepara...on for
, daJ and lOOn rumor ha
ant'l League, and several Frlen
. .
ot each c m � .It that. one total attack by. total defense, and the . reaponslblhty
�
groups have found that the actual hundred Negro famlhea were to .
' j"a
Unlty. The first concrete obJec,
J ....ry m
lh
I
d
t
u
ea
wo
p
asea,
e
ml
.
h
mc
'
'
practices 0f the Ph'l
l adeI ph·la H
. ou&- move into the Tasker Street ProJ·
"
live . 0f lhe Auoclation
li the forand lhe CI"VII.
ing Authonty
'
apeII d'lacrl'm!na"Ion eel. It was said, a8 the word wal
mation 0f a eentraI voIuntary
Women .are 8er ng In al mT
against Negroes.
The Philadel- Joyfully passed around, that the
.:'
. �r placement bureau to register and
es, domg the
Ig
phia Housing Authority seems to P. H. A. was to follow the Neigh_ tary
IC
. Y train women and to enlist them in
. ��
l
reason this way. The Glenwood horhood Plan advocated by the pl'O- lpet:lalll.CU work a� "'r)l '" tram- social agencies now.
.
.
l
I work, pl ane.
.
· � grou Ps. Thl pI n proV' d l ing-the 8eCretarla
ProJec.t 0 fIve .hund d and th·rty
- t
I
esbn
Organlzanon
·
. �
I
t
:
ferrying and other menial tasksfi ve dwel mgs IS t
a predomIn· lhat In each prOJec t.�e percen
0
The W. H. D. A. finds lOme
en t
°aIight.
'
antly Negro establiahment. On the ages of Negroea and Wh'ites shall thus freeln�
�
training now essential, in order
Civ
il De,wse
other hand, the project at Taaker equal their respective percentagea
to avoid unneces8ary agitation
The great.est amount. of work
Street., is planned to be almolt In the neighborhood ot the housing
The Emergency Aid and
later.
"lily white."
The recently com- proj�t under consideration. The being done by women in England others
have set up motor mechanic
pleted Tasker Street project hou� Tasker Street neighborhood, as de- now, however, i. in th� .Women's corps and nurae's aid couraes. On
.
At thla lined by the various groupa con· Voluntary Service, the CIVIl defense
one thousand famllie..
May 1 , a volunteer placement
tarted
point seven hundred apartmenta are cerned ia about 1 1 per cent Negro. I branch. Thi. service was ..
bureau is opening at. 1428 Walnut
occupied and of these families six
Afte'r the interim came the writ.·l with a small corps of akilled civil Street, formed to work closely
or seven are Negro. The Phila· ten, the official resolution.
A ! service workers, who knew all the with the Mayor's defense council.
delphia Houaing Authority haa spokesman
tor
Tenant'a �opes of lOcal govern�en� and
the
Even if the emergency does: not
given no indication that it intenda League, said that the Inve8tigating!�ncreaaed to an organl Ultion whleh become acute, the
volunteer work
to increase the Negro percent..ge. Committee considered it vague and Includea the whole country. Eng. is good for social agencies; and
if
As a result, the National AI8O" ambiguo�a.· The resolution did not land is di,vided into 13 a.reaa, �c� t.he service of the volunteen be
ciation for the Advancement of attempt. to define the limit of the with an mdependent URlt of CI V
il come necessary, the preliminary
Colored
Peoplea, the Tenant'a Tasker Street Neighborhood, lelt. defense, ea�h headed by a govern· work is done.
The organixation
.
League, the Friends' groupa, and much for later investigation and ment commiSSioner and an officer of has worked only with the fees of
other
publlc·spirited eonsidered itself vindicated by as· the W. V. S.
interested.
local agencies and regi8t.ration of
groups and individuals formed an luring Hie prot.eators
Placed in their home districts, its members, but hopes to fit in
it.
that
investigating committee to look into would try to follow the neighbor· the volunteers help train aod re. government backing later.
lhe behavior o( the Philadelphia hood plan "a8 far as possible."
cruit people for service.
Before
Housing Authority. The P. H. A.
It i8 a truism that Philadelphia the war, t.he far·alghted W. V. S.
STOP IN FOR
openly admitted ita policy was di... public opinion is lethargic-but in had set up evacuation homes.
criminatory, but felt. impelled to this case it was aroused and the P. trained ambulance drivers, and
AN EVENING SNA CK
add that they thought such a plan H. A. eouldn 't stem the tide of pu� practiced driving in blackouts.

that now Mr. Roosevelt, Ignoring
hil Chatauqua speech of 1936 when
he said that "if ever it comes to a was for the better interests of all
-choice between peace and profit, concerned.
Convinced that Jim Crow in the
America will ch� peact!," was
leading the nation toward war. P. H. A. was no myth, the invest.!Senator Nye outlined the main gating con'hnit.tee called a Protest
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Castle tumbles �n Dar.k, Ta� gled Confusion
Laude Lists Are. President Announces
B. M. lncome Source.
Of Dancers and Hypnobzed Sub-Freshmen
Announced May Day; , Seniors Jlbo Intend
To Continue Studies
Juniors Highest %
By
aion. The decol.tlons took their
scholarship!. in the past ten years
,
' Mr. Hurst Diyulg..

Cum

-

,

�

The nam:!s of students having a
cum laude average were announced
at the May Day chapel. The class
of 1942 hal the highest percentage
(36,4)
of students who have
achieved this standing during the
lut year.

CI.cu. 0/ 19.41 (28 of the 113, or
24.7 per cent)
Elizabeth Alex�

ander, Grace E. Bailey, Beverl)' A.
Bankl, Jeanne M. B. Beck, Wini.
fred K. BurroughA, Emma Cadbury, Jr., Elizabeth W. Dodge, Eileen M. Durning, Mabel E. Faeac:h,
Jean G. Ferguson, Bojan C. Hamlin, Ann p, Harrington, Ellen S.
_

Hunt, Charlotte Hutchins, Rachel
S. Ingalls, Alice D. Jones, Martha
C. Kent, Anne M. M. Kidder, Kath" Ieen E. Kirk, Ruth F. Lehr, Bess
B. Lomax, Mary A. Lord, Sara C.
Mosser, Jean S. Price, Eliubeth
B. Read, Elizabeth S. Rowland,
Barbara B. SearleA and Oora
Thompson.

Clate 0/ 19.41 (39 of the )07, or
36.4 per cent)-Louis& H. Alexander, Louise D. Allen, Judith
...gman, M.ry EI,' ....
B--betll Brown,
Elizabeth Anne Campbell, Margaret Jane Copel
a
nd, Hester A.
�
Corner, Alice M. Crowder, Patricia
..
.. M,
Delaney, AI,',. Der,h,'mer, Al lD,',k,'n80n, Jane' C, B, Dowl,'ng,
Mira Eitingon, Jocelyn Fleming,
Louise R. French , Vera Virginia
' .."
- 'I , l
FrenCl
. .rg..�t S, G',lm.n, E�
II:
beth Anne Gregg, Janet E. Groff,
Joan Gr08A, Eleanor F. Harz, Mar·
gant E, Hugh.., Betty Rose
Kramer, Norma Landwehr, Katharine MacAusland, Jane Anna

�:::��t;�1':. ����I���:�:�

Schapiro, Lilli Schwenk, Edna E.
Sculley, Jean Anne Shafter, Ellen
N. Stone, Maude A. Thomas, Helen
A. Wade, Barbara Walton, Doletba
S. Watt and Prudenee Wellman.

Clus of 19"" (35 of the 139,01'
26.2 per eent)-Barbara Baer,
Barbara Bradley, Constance. Bris.
tol, Harriet Cue, Louisa Clement,
Dorothy Davenport, Jeanne Oulebohn, Virginia Dzung, Eleanor
Edwards, Franeenia Fox, Virginia
Pulton, A rney Geier. Miriam Goltub, Mary Regina Jacob, MaryBarbara Kauffman, Ann Knight,
Frances Lynd, Sarah Matteson,
Francel Matthai, Patricia Mc.
Knew, Mildred McLeskey, FrancCtl
Morloot, Celia Anne Moskovib,
Florence Newman, E l i l. a b e t h
Nicl'08i, Leonore O'Boyle, Selma
Rossmaslller, Marianne Schweit2.er,
Toni .stern, Carlotta Taylor, Caroyl Tietz, Eleltnor Underwood,
Enid White, Phyllis White and
Christine Williams.

Oonlln"ed tfoom Pace One

---

AJi� Crowder, '42

c=ue from the operetta which pre-ceded the dante. Pirates fought
policemen and ladies curteeyed all
over the camonaged gym walls.
An extra detail Will the castle
which took the place of the time
worn laurt:! over the posture ban.
Although a voice in the crowd wal
heard to remark, UNo maller what
0
awarded a Icholarship at the Flet- order to avoid the danger of apyou do to a gym, it'l still a gym,"
.
cher School of Law "itnd Diplom- propriaung more than the eaui+1I exceedingly good job had been
acy, Jean Marie Beck, awarded a
The National Youth AdminiAtra- done until the castle began to faU
mated receipts a8 no endowed
fellowship i n educat�on at M.ilIA atitution can plan to Apend
tion will Aponsor a Apecial radio down.
College. and K a.t h i e e n K 1r� , operating a sum in exce81 of
1'....d,.,1t of one of ita Negro choral
The well ' known mUAic of Tom
groUPA rrom the Hyde Park home Garside furnished the background
&�arded the Medlea1 Seholars
h lp estimated income. Not having
gl\en by Bryn .�awr College: for
of PreAident Roosevelt, Sunday, for this fe&tive treatment of an
:
power arbitrarily to tax eiLher
May 1 1 , from 5.30 to 6 p, M" over old subject. It. was noLiceably oonI94I�42 and admItted to the CoI- community or the Atudenl.8 to
lege of Physicians and Surgeons,
deflC'its, there il only one aource N. B. C, Red Network,
centrated in the dark end of the
Columbia University.
Virginia
Mrl!. Roosevelt will speak dud". room, where an intenninglinr of
from which deficits can be met and
Nichols was admitted to the Col·
that ia "gifLl" wbich cannot be the broadcast and the N.
stap Rearched det!perately for the
lege of Physicians and Su.r�ns, counted upon until recei\'ed. There- Philadelphia' Negro Chorus
last good flnd.
Columbia University. Jane Harper, (
ore, the budget mUAt. be balanced present Ju!eA Bledsoe's Ode
The Au�rreahmen. were shocked
to the University of Chicago MediAmerica in its init:al radio
to flnd they could cut in an anl'�
before it is approved.
cal Sehool, and Eileen Durning,
In calculating the budget, the rormanee.
one, jUAt. anyone. They looked lost
waa admitted to the CoI�mbla Un
or
the
Itudente;
get
the
full
benefit
1"Thil broadcast will be heard on when told that the dance would last
.
"�rslty
Law School. AhAOn Stokes
entire investment in the plant aA the last. day of Nat:onal
u.ntil two o'clock. "What! do they
WIll go to t�e Yale School ot
charges
the
are
maintenance
only
"
do
nothinr but dance aU that
N.
:
Aubrey William.,
Week
Y. A.
. g, while Con
Nu m
.�nce
budgeted.
Another way of ex- 8dministrotar announced, " we feel t!me!" one of them asked. Somen
a 0n pIana t
�t
o
a. ua� wor
preasing this ill! The
'g
r;,
that such a program of Negro mu- how. however, a conl!liderable nurnny at
e
In
",veUlty 0f repre8enting the value of
:ta
.r 0f peopIe managed to d0 1', and
u.:
" IS a ftttmg
"
trlbute to the con- c
$:C
I Igan
'
M'ch'
" M rth· Kent I'I to be l
and endowment, provides for
.
�
return to t eir hall! at an un.
to
Negro
the
tribution
which
,
e
ant In bJOIogy and gradua,
a
88IS
mo,. th.n 600 studen'� .nd,certain hour of the morning. to be
can
'
"
'
Am.r,
to
mus,
h.,
m.de
Atudent at Bryn " awr. Among
1
1.
.
fore, for each of thelle IItudenta
determined by 11 decision as to
are also 'proud to pre&e.nt over
th
'
' e 0ther Ae.n,lors wh 0 have tak,en there i s a total or -20,000
invested
•
wh0 wal on dayI'IIh t aavlng ti'me
air (me of the many flne
JObs are: JuIlana Day, apprentIce
y,.'hieh"hu a present income value
.
when, and how Iong they weren" .
.
group" which have �n
teacher In Be'lence at the BaIdwm
of ahout 1800. Accordingly, esch
,
\leloped by tile N. y, A."
School, Ju
lie Follansbee, hIstor
y Atudent benefits
to the value of
,
The N.
Y. A. Philadelphia
appre.n t
at the Beaver Country 1
800 per year beyond the fees
lee
fOI A IIIS1N£SS CAIfI!
Chorus is directed by Mr. Frank
, his�
Day SchoolI Hildegard Hunt
.
which ahe actually pays.
Hoxter and t.hiA special
WHIS INTlNSM
tory apprentice at Shady HIli
Each year the problem or balanc.
:5
under
the
general
lIupervlslon
of
School Joan Lynch, apprentIce at
SUIUllt (OUISIS
'.
, ing the budget beeomeA incN;!as- Mrs. Nell Hunter, Choral Conlult
the Wlnn�tk � �raduate Teachers
'Complete
Bu.ine. and Secretui.1
ingly difficult as the rate of return
.
eou,.a. Dlyl Evmina. 54" VH'.
ant.
CoII e�, vIrglnla King,
member of
on inveAted endowment haA .teadily
(At.'" .. R"",u
.
the R. H.
Macy Training Squad.
decreased for more than ten ye
���
gr
J n F
a
d
to
o
; t An illustration of this i.:
����� ,:
�
a;(! wor In
IC ealt at s e', every $100,000 of endowment which
IUSNSS , SECWfTAlW
. HAGGIN Y, P RANCH
and Athleen Jacobs ex�te to d0 iS produ
cing income today we
Star Roule, Anlcond., Monta,..
.�
....... "- c. &'0 __
'--"
graduate work at Radchffe.
0.1., "-- ...... 220 L 4H
eei\'e only $4,360, whereas ten
'l'1';t� Dr. W. l.. B�.J.
...... Y-'. N. Y. MU 2-0916·'
o
years ago we received a return
N.s..It.n 6�
I
PEM
EAST
M. p. MASO
15,020 on the same amount, a
Se...en Colleges Meet
se of 13.1%. In addi�ion
c a
In Holyoke Conference �
thIS we are confronted thlll
with increalled cost of rood,
ODDltnued � Pan 0
lilieal Forum, open to al�·under� l an.d all A:pPIi�A required ror
graduates, iA the most completely abng an maln�nance.
the actual ,!Iarles for
organized.
·
The lIChedulinr of examinations sdmi.nistration, deans, .
I
. and �Ibrary.
I,
edlta
and reading periods provoked a phY�lcal, m
lively response. At Smith read- . dudmg secretar!al se.rvl.ce, .,,0,10'.
ing period! come in the two weeka l to . $368,000 ��alnst which the re
celpts for tUition from all SQurces
preceding mid-years and finals. At
amoun
o I a ut $2 0 0.
Radcliffe the whole of May, in ad.
t.
� Y bo
7 .�
At �IA time we al' trYI ng to
dition to the two weeks afler l
�
lon� .In ex
determme what reduct
Christmas, constitutes the l'eading l
be
made to Iftsure. a
period. In most instances, papers ' penses can
eed budget and to prOVide
I bal
�
fall due the flrat day or ihis pe.riod.
su
lent rese�e to �ke care of
All of the coHeges flnd that having ! ftk
the expec�ed mcre�se m expenses
a definite time allotted for reading '
of operating.. It IS only through
is invaluable.
1 the c:o-operatlon of everyone of us
The Problem °f iost and da .
� in eliminating expense wherever
ag
I rary books seemed a Bet!ed l'b
possible that we can meet this in.
ous one. Suggested solutionA were
creslled coat of operating. Consea ?Io� Reserve system and an q
uently let UII save by eliminating
Com. ,
a
ctl,"'e library �mmittce.
was� �nd unnecessary wear and
parlson of election eYAtem. Indi�t
tear on the grounds and equipment.,
ca� the Ayste.m of Preferential for each $40.00 of expenAe which
Votmg u mOISt lucteuful. The is saved
ia the equivalent of the
need for more adequat-e Freshman income
from $1 000 of endo'.rr"nC I
'
orientation wal also upreaaed. Thel
importance of morale among upper ,----,-l
�lae8�en waa stressed as relevant
In th)S caae, The delegates voted
to send a member representinC the
Seven Co�leg
ea Conference. to
•. .
l.ng of t.b N. S. F. A.
next meet
wal felt that cooperation with thl.1
.
students' national organiutlon
desirable.
ilt th�
Covered by multi-colored stream·
Golxthart, May I.-At the May 1 have averaged over $50,000 annu- era arranged in a way 80 compliDay asaembly Miss Park listed · ally,
caled that It had t<l be plotted like
members ot the senior clast who
Each ap{ing a budget of re«ipta strellletJ and" strains, the spring
lJlan to go on with further ltudy and appropriation8 mUllt be pre- dance wound to a lamented conclu·
in graduate or profeasional schools.
ol
uer to pI an for the
pared In
,
'
�
'
BOJan
HamI'In,
They Inlc:ude:
.
followmg year. Every approprla·
awarded a teaching scholarship at
Trainer, tion mU8t be carefully analyted in
R a d c l i ft' e , Georgia

I

N Y. A .'s N egro S ingers
T B roadcast May II
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Dog Show Will Raise
Workshop Equipment

_
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Shop for

Barbizon Slips
Silk BIouses
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PHIUP HARRISON STORE
1J26.-82B lAncuter Avenue

Nut to MO��J
Bryn Mawr
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MERCHANTS & BANKERS'
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CI4sI1 0/ 19"" (32 or the 139, or
23.0 per ,.,Fent)-Dora Benedict,
G. W. Barney, Mary BI.kely,
D o l' 0 t h y B I' 0 W n�e, ClaudieOlga Cleja, G I' a c e C u t t i n g,
Ruth Alice DaviA, Marian Estabrook. Therese Exton, Katharine
Fr8lJck, B.eth Garrison, Nina GarAoian, Belen Sonia Goldman, Joan
Goodin, Bessie HobAon, Tamara
Hovey, Barbara Hull, Florence La_
howitt, Constance Lata, Jeannette
Lepska, Lois Mason, SylVia Maynard, Anita McCarter, Mary Patrioa Murnaghan, Anne C. Peter,
Patricia Saint Lawrence, Edith
Schmid, Florence Senger, Roslyn
-:- -:-'
Shulman. A. A. Sprague, JCtlsie
Stone, Ann Straues, Elil.8beth Kennell, have donated a
Sumner and Gladys Whitridge.
monthA' old French poodle: to
"
rafBed off for the Workahop
25 cents a eha.n«. The show will
include obedience
elaaae.a
other feature.. The judginl
begin at ten o'clock and lalt
the late afternoon.
The Theater Workahop will be i tion from the college will
beJlefited by ticket sales on campu!t;
provided, and hot lunches will
for the Delaware County Dog aer.vad
.
at the ahow
.
Show, to be held on the Bryn lfaWr
Polo Field �1) the vilJage, Satunlay, l '-C
=-=
,the""
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charge of ules. Seventy-five cents
JT'S OIFFER.6NT ':. IT'S .NEW
of every dollar ticket sold on the
GIFTS FROM IDe TO 11.DD
GltBETlNG CAJtDS
campul will go to furnish equJpFOR ALL OCCASIONS
ment rOl' the Workshop. In ad·
"�r&.uo.. with E.ch
A F.... ....
.
L.
dition, M l', and Mrs. Saunden
Modwr'I 0.,. Card
ren
Meade, owne.n of the &>af
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l'OWt:R5 M EMORIAL
SC1l0LARSIIII'S
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'
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by thr I..e<)nil 1Ii.1I School.
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Gt:ORGE IlATt:S IIOPK I N S
M E M OR I A L SCIII)LA �SIlIl'
SCHOLA RSIIIPS
EI�Otlll CU"'I'.rU of MIlton. M ..
K,,/bri., Fr..c. of Ntw 1I0�. f'a
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PlTtNlrw by Iht Trafal.lr ScHool for Gi rl••

TRUSTEES' SCIiOLARSIIIPS
R",� DotJiz of FOr i II. G. Wri.hl. New
York. P�red by Wrlltrn lIilh School
ror Gi tll. Uahllllort.
S_.....- 1,." '11IU41 of Wa,n.. P.... l'rL'
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Prepar�1 by Ch'hrnham Utlir" Collelf. Chel·
I.."hnm. Enltllnd.
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MARIA HOPPER SCHOLARSHIPS
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SCHOLAR S H I P IN SCIENCE
p.red by llie BrY'll Mawr School of Balti·
Aw.rd"d for ucrlltnc" of work in I
Prep.red morro
SECONI) WARY Eo STEVt:NS
by IIII'! WlnlOr SchcH, Botton.
ScIttW:�
MU',lIrt! Co;,/o..1I 01 Philadelphi•. Pre�
'�
SCIIOLARSIIJP
"�
'I
S/�."'"
C.",,,kll or Milton, W ...
pa� by Ihr
Radnor Townlbip
Hilh
Lilt", Mill or Ardmo�, Pa. P
PreJI&rrd \y Millon llilh School.
tt",g.rrt GU..... 01 Pnwidmcr, R . I. by Ihe Atlantit Cily. N. J.• Hi"
I, Sclouol, \V'rnt, Pa.
.....
ANNA HALLOWELL MEMORIAL
SHEELAH KILRU
Y MEM:ORIAL
Prr1llred by thr 0...;....
1 lIi,b School.
SCIIOLARSIIiP IN ENGUSII
SCHOLARSIIIP
Pro,ldtncc.
Awnfled for rlluUmc:e of work in
C.royl TltlS of Bloolllfi"ld. N. J.
S....,.. Crtt..,.,.4 of Wolluton. M �
...
II Year and Ad....
netd Enalith
Pr�red lIy tbe N.rIIJ Quine,. ....... parrd by tilt Bloocnfi,ld Hip Selloo!.
A ...... ElI'coll, of B.ltilllorr. Prrparf.1i b,
JEANNE CRAWFORD I1I SLOP
H" Scbool.
Ihl'! Br,n M"wr ScIlCMII, B.ltimo�.
M EMORIAL SCHOLARSIfIP
lI.ry-8"H� "••''''0" of Scbuco �
SHEELA I I KILROY MEMORIAL
F,..,.,u "'..,.,,,,, of Cartt.on. Md.
tal.. "&int. Pffpartd lIy ROIC'm.ry nail.
SCHOI.ARSHIP I N ENGLISH
pared by 1M CaniMn Forul Se..ooI.
GrHftwi.c�. COlI..
t
Aw.,tkd fOt tile brt;t piper wrillrn n
i
EUZAnETH WILSON WHITE
0-.... Looc., o( Walt,",y. Conn. Ptl'!'
RCCJuritd Enrliab CO/'llllO';llon
.. EWORlAL SCliOLARS1Ue
.....s by SI. WarptJ;t'. School. Wlluhury.
r.,..,rlt' lirlo.. .nd Bt'. C.rri,Oo...
DorOoI"y 0-,..,,",, of Cincinnati.
S'" "UI,.,.. of CO.brid..,. ......
EUZAUETH DUANE GILLESPIE
� rn,.rH "y I_ BudlinplJn Selloo!. Ca.· Pfr1Iand IIr the Hu,"rt Hil" Sc..oo1,
SCHOLARSIIIP IN AMERICAN
tianali.
.......
HISTORY
ARBY SLADE BRAYTON DURFEE
V..,. II•.,.., of ArlinlfOll. ......
Pre.
N.�:'I 1'",,,. Ntwlo" of Naua-.tuck.
SCHOLARSHIP
,.,.t by til" ArliRiIOn Hie" School.
Pte1)arrd by N.uptuck
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II ••
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N. V.
� .,. die Ikh.-•• Hill N. Y. Hlp CfftI";
SUSAN SHOBER. CAkEY AWAI.D
EJI... S'o..t of
......
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u.,4 ,�" .r Ft...I.... N. Y.
II... c..... ., .._ yon. Pr�

.sellool.
lIor-y B,... of I>rdum. W....

AGE TEA

Montgomery Avenue

and congratulation8

Awuded for Distibction

ELIZABETH S. S H I PPEN
SCIiOLA RSIIIP IN FOREIGN
JAMES E. RHOADS WEWORIAL
LANGUAGES
JUNIOR SCUOLARSIIIP
Aw.rd<1l lor u«lIme" of work in •
/t'ON", D"Ir"o"" of Minne.polit. Minn.
POreil" Lanlul,t
Prrplnd br St. Mary'. U.II, Faribault.
EII�" .('�..ltty of Clifton, N. }. Prepared
MinD,
by Ibe Clifton Hilb Sc"ool and P....ie
..
FIRST MARY E. STEVENS
Collt';lte Schc>ol. P ..
..ic.
.
N. ,.
SCIIOl.ARSHIP
ELIZABETH S. SHIPPEN
l'ir,i..it;I F�IIOI of Riderwood, Md. p.,..

Yur
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nOPKINS

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSIIIP
Aut 1I,,..,go, of Nt'W Ltunon, N. Y.
I'r�p.re1 by We" o"tr School, Middltburr.

Conn.

!lOOK SHOI' SCHOI.ARSHIP

Junior

the modern world which leaves 110
little time for perfectionism.

IT RHflES
WITH REASON

�ECOND AMt:LIA RICIIARDS
SCIIOI..ARS H I P
M_"t Cllrll..." o f lIot SPr ing•• Ark
Pr.-pared b, Ihr flot Sprlnp Hiell School.

Pr"pared

U,I". W.." "","."" of I'hil.�lphi..
.

the onlooker regrets the speed ot

-

Pre-

S�.(1fT o( Allmto.-n. I'.
Preby Ihr Mor...ian Stminary, Dtlbll'!.

i
by tlle I::lmwood School, Olliwa.
and Eacueb Fr.nco·ln,lb. Mexi"o
B/ilOt/"It Grr" of COmbritia-r.
Prrp.red b, thr Columbul School lor
Columbus, Ohio.
SPECIAL BALTIMORE

th..

the pictures of what he has done. ,
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�
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Clfl.

Seeing him at work and looking at
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he hopes to return for an
indefinite stay.

FOUNDATION

Motllrl"&l.

lecturing on the technique

1939,
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MEMORIAL SCIIOLA RSIITP
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Mr. Miller has lost count of hia Miller. admitting the dirtiness and
trips to America, but this visit, he effort of stone--carving, prefera
thinks, is either the 18th or 19th. wood as a medium, but he feeIs
He hall been here since August, that stone-work to be at all eft'ec-

,-

b, Iht Simon Gral� llilh School.
phla.
IOo",t HHt", o( l..anJdowne. I'a.
�red by Ihr La,..downe m,h !khool.
Florr..c. L".onti'� of II r,n Mawr.
pared by Low" Mrrlon Ili.h !khoul.
IOOtl'!, Pa.
FlDruu Ntwoflu of Philldrlphia.
IYr�d by Ibr I'hllidelphia mlh Scllool
Citl..
EII.,II S,h,ill 01 I'hil,ddphil
P�plrn'
by ,"e l'hQadrlpbla Ifi.b Scbool for GirlJ.!
Iru SII,," of IIr)'n "hwt. Pa. Prep.,�d by Ihl'! Cn-m.l1lown lIi.h �hool.
PIrollldtiphil.
Pr�pared
lurit S,#.... of Pbil"ddphi..
h, till'! Simon Gral. lIilh St�ouI. PlIilldd
phi..

professlonal

1

I

�; l Loui..
lIi'h ��r.�i

Merion.

IlIr Ccrmlnto..n

of

I er "ion..
the only penonaI Iossea Mr. M'II
He works largely with�t
knows of. In Chipping Campden models, filling out the black as
1t8elf-a quiet village In the Cob- goes along. The dit'ic�lty of thia
woId
s--one bom b feII In a gardell. lI"
'stem cornea in the repetition of a
Woodward Memorial Wing,
Dis- but that Is aII
figure, for it takes him many time.
With the development of modern I
covering that the architect of the
to ao -",he copy than the
Library had copied this doorway architecture .tOne-carving ia a
almost directly from one at St, dying art, and most of what little
r. Miller is one of a very few
Oxford, Mr. Miller is done today_the statue over the men who are keeping this art alive.
John's

:

S l
..'tO� ��ir.tIPhja. .
Radnor Town.hip

imltnti'on

l

his design after this main door of the Library for in·
.
•
•
IS
to conSist
0f form- s,ance--IS modeled 'III cIay by the
It
'
garlands, which are already artist ; then the cast ia sent to a
.fau.
done. surmounted by a l commereial firm where by the
LoJU MlUo.. or Winnetka, III.
Prtt'arfli
b, Ih" NOMh Shore Counlry Oly School, flhield with the inscription, Ve� technique of pointing, a replica is
SchoIal1llhipl Awarded by the (:0111•••• Winnelka.
til,", Daexi. On the bosses above made in stone, This i. set into its
Ro,.I,,,d IVri",., of C..iUIO. III.
to be Held for Four Yf:an
the
windows are to be foliage and intended position, wh ich the artist
plr�1 hy Ih� Uni",,,ily of ClIioal�
FRANCES WARION SIM I'SON
himself often has never seen. Mr.
beasts.
School.

LWIE C. H. SAUL SCHOLARSHIP
AND JOSEPII W. CATH £ RIN £
MEMORIAL SCIiOLARSIIlP
Lov Haul,.,. 01 Phil;ad�lphia.
b, Ih� PlIaadelphi;! mlh Scllonl

and enthusiastic than that it be an

empty

•

Sc��.tfll Crtgg

I

amateur production be intelligent '

tricks without professional finish.
Cathedral, where 'five yean of his
Only in spote, and particularly in
work was either smashed by bombs
the choruses, did TIte Pimte. seem
burned In a fire 10 ra
"';ng,
D�
,
spontaneous. and If B ryn Mawl'
provost of the cathedral wl·oL.
makes a tradition of Gilbert and
that the bronze tablets melted
Sullivan,
the performances should
the walla, Among these
.
one with 'InteII'1genee and enbe
d
works was an ll-foot
thuaiasm•
of St. Michael, carved out
piece of teak wood. These are ----

Cloisters. It w4s lost
and the stone has remained uricut
until now when Mr. MUler has returned with a very similar design
.
to fin I'sh I, all part 0f the QUI'"

0. C.

EDWIN GOULD FOUNDATION
. SC OLARSlIIP
S
Plor,�, Kd " of La. Anlelet.
P�rrd h, I t Woodrow WI!.on
' Sckool. w...· 1tO
". D. C. and

Sc;�::�� 'til:::' ��

WASIII NCTON, D. Co. AI.UMNAE
REGIONAL SCIIOLARSIfIP
W"""" TIIotllu of Alellilldru', Va.
by thr 1I0Iton·Arn.. Scbool.

Pirates of Pen�ance'

Oont1nuOG INm ..... On.

I �: �;;;:::

Mill.r, of Chlpp,'ng
England, submitted a design
..•.. .... completion of the door to Miss

·1

f

I'

on the south side of
is being ftnished.
Mr.

£.ASTERN

Doletha Watt. German.
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To make a date-
tell why you're late .

. ,

TELEPHONE

To plan a bail

•

or hi.. a ball

• • .
•

T E L E'P H O N E

To �.t things dODe
and have more fun

•

, .
•

TELIPHONE
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THE COLLBGE NEW!.

Mr. D,eland Discusses

I, }Q

Buster Cope Strikes Out Fourteen Owls;
Blue·Bonnet and the Daring Dogfish Romp ,
Church's Value Todax'
i
By Jacquie Ballard, '0
With one run 8COred fOT the
Goodhart, Ap1"il i7.-Mr. Jame.

T. Cleland, profeuor of religion at
SUMOM, April !7.-1t was proved
Amherst College, conducted chapel by two biology professora, "Blue
service. in the Music Room on Sun Bonnet"
Berry
and
"Dogfish"
day evetling and preached on.. the Doyle, that although the brains
importance of the Church today� may be pickled in Dalton, the

,

"Baa it" any immediate value, or is brawn cornea out on the baseball

the Church jUlt !l.nother Ivory field. Their brilliant offensive and
Tower?"
defensive play helped the Faculty
Although it is felt that we can overcome the Owls 21-10, Sunday
not Laday accept everything in the afternoon.
Jewish-Chriatian tradition, there
The fabuloUl� Faculty had a three
is much, Mr. Cleland believes,
run lead at the end of the ftra�
hO.h ,
om re8']leC't; for tho18 ira- .
w�,e
.
'
'
, d urltal
i nning, whICh ,they Increa••
dition i, the basi, of our western
. .
ing the remamder of the game.
. TIZ8tion. 0ne 0f the prlnclpIe l
CIVl
p'lteher Cope, d'd
I n 't exact.ly hand values of the Church then is that
cuff the Ow a, fo� he gave up a
.
It gives us an opportunity to wor
gentle stream of hits and runs, but
ship a God Whom we respect. and
this W88 like the trickle of a brook
Who is the most important fact in
compared to the mighty ocean aurge
our lives.
of blows garnered by the Faculty.
In a world which is today morA

I

•

f'
L.u rren I !"AJent�

,

",OUld be the next objective, unl...

Germany can get eontroJ of the

othe"id. of the Chann.l ln F..nch
Morocco.

Miss Reid
Comnwm Room., Avril

l

l
j

l

•

.

10 atl�nd
Th� ,.. nior Prom
H�rb;" Wood's Orch",tr"

"Buster" �pe was another Be- ing purpoaea, and would warn all
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Nyes, SIR, CAMEL IS
'hfE CIGARElIE fOR ME_

EXTRA
MILDI'

---"" and here's the scientific slant,
" BUCKY" WALTERS:
�

Tbe

smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the .. otber largest-selling

cigarettes tested - less tban any of tbem - according
to independent scientific tests

0/ th. smoke itselfl

...

A SLOWER-BURNfN�
COOLER SMOKE
WITH

THERE'S TIIE WlND-UP. And here's the pitch-an

inside slant from baseball's master moundsman,
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" \Valters :
liMy cigarette ho.r to be mild, naturally. Camels

EXTRA
FLAVOR.

give me extra mildness-and

they're full of flavor."
Extra mildness-less nicotine in the smoke . . .
28% less than the average of the 4 other largest-sell�
ing brands tested. Whether you smoke much or little,
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness and extra

CAMELS ALWAYS
TASTE GOOD

freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to
Camels now. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The
smoke's the thingl
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a"e slower
burning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat. . . more
cool ness, more Aavor. Yes, and no matter how much you smoke, RavorfuJ Carnell

YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Ducky." Camel's costlier tobaccos
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Angels, Wisened Indians, .and Quaint Ladies
Are Included in Exhibition of. Unusual Dolls
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